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SURVEY OF THOSE
EUGIBLE FOR THE BLESSING
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. This form will be used by Father in selecting those to be
blessed. It must be v~ry carefully, accurately, and completely filled out.

(PICTURE)

2. Any misrepresentation or ambiquity will have serious
consequences.

3. Fill out three(3) copies, attach a recent photograph
with each, and seal in an envelope addressed to President
Sakonen, marked "CONFIDl'lliTIAL-FOR FATHER ONLY"

l. TO WHICH CENTER DO YOU BELONG? ________________________ ____________________
2. NAME ________________________ ______SEX ______3. BIRTH DATE _______AGE _ ___
4. NAME OF SPOUSE( IF MARRIED) _____________________ _____________________

5. DATE OF MEMBERSHIP _________________TOTAL TIME IN PRINCIPLE

YRS.

MOS.

6. NAMES OF THREE SPIRITUAL CHILDREN(THOSE TO WHOM YOU HAVE WITNESSED):

7. INDEMNITY FUND?

8. CONTRIBUTION FOR THE CONDITION OF THE BLESSING?
(THESE AMOUNTS WILL BE SET BY FATHER)

9. 7-DAY FAST?

YES

NO

10. ABSTINENCE?

YES

NO (FOR MARRIED COUPLES)

11. SEXUAL EXPERIENCE PRIOR TO THIS TIME?

12. IS SO, WITH

YES

NO

NON-MEMBER

-------MEMBER

COMMENTS:
DATE______________SIGNATURE________________________ ___________________________
(PLEASE COMPLETE INFORMATION ON REVERSE SIDE)
(Form #B-7)

against the faculty membcr under Artide
In the second week of March, David
5. ( Artide 5, mcntioned prcviously, d eal s
Wagner, Dircctor of I'inancial Affairs for the
with "'Adcquate Cause for Dismissal.")
College, prescnted new proposals for the
rurthermore, the new proposal states
1975 Contract Negotiations to the faculty,
Alternatively, the College may e/eet
that
on bchalf of the Board of Trustees. The
to place lctter of censurc in the faculty
faculty's responsc to these proposals? Tlzer
personnet j(Jldcr in the President 's
member's
insult as v.•ell as offer a silly clzallenge to th~
Offi.ce.
faculty, is the way it was put in a stakmcnt
5. One of the most suggcstive changcs
.
relcased from the Bard chaptcr of the
has bccn propesed for Article 12, on "Academ:
American Association of University ProiC Policy." This artide' in part, ·gu aran tees the
fessars (AAUP), which operates as the
faculty autonom)' in academic affairs. This
collectivc bargaining agent bctween the
bc reviscd so that final deCision in
would
faculty and the administration.·
affairs would rcst exclusively with
academic
Basically, here are the changcs prothe Board of Trustecs.
rose d by the Trustecs:
6. The Long Range Salary Policy
I. In Artide 5, on "Adequate Cause
Artide 17, though not a legal
in
out
set
for Dismissal", the dcfinition of the phrase
cxpresses the intentian of
obligation,
"adeguate cause" would bc cxp&,nded from
east-of-living increases in
an~lllal
giving
this year's refusal, failure ur prolanged inheartilr asscn te d
ability to perform contractual duties in accord- teacher's salarics, and was
to by the Trustees at the time of. its formulance witlz rccognized professional standard.s·
atian last spring. The new proposal would
to also indude misconduct rclated directlr
the cost-of-living increases cntircly.
deletc
or substantially to the jltness of a tcaclzc;:
7. I •'inally, Artide 19 on "Termination
in his or her professional capacity, ur
or Modification of Agrcement," stated in part
l'iolation of tlzc "Amended Rules and
that if neith~r the faculty nor the adminisRegulalions for the Mainienanee of
tration gave notice' to the other that they
Public Order 011 the Bard Campus.;.
to renegotiate the contract, thcn it
wished
These "Ruics and Regulalions" are
would remain in full force, unchanged,
a 1969 riot control documcnt which the
for the next year. This would be replaced
faculty states lzas nel'er becn promulgatcd.

a

Mr. Botstein is not responsible for the
changcs; hc has not even seen the proposals,
and hc has stated that hc docs not want to
bc involved in the negotiations, as he is
unfamiliar with the situation. The Board
of Tmstecs understands the faculty's
position; but they also feel that any
positions they put forth are basically
consisten t with the necds of the faculty.
The faculty's positian is probably
best exprcsscd in the fina] paragraph of
the statemcnt relcascd from the Bard
Chapter of the AAUP, which is quoted in
full herein:
It is clear that this callous
·
and un timely documcn t was
preparcd by someone with
little understanding of academic traditions a12d !ess understanding of Bard. Jf it wasprepared b;• an outside party,
it is imperatil'c that the administration and Trustees

immcdiately repudiate its
terms. As anyonc familiar
with higher education knows.
mc:mbcrs and rcprc:sentath•cs
of AA UP are not goin_g to
ncgctiatc awa)' principles.
Nor can 11'e undermine the
rights of our collcaguc:s.

----ITIUGtiLI~

2. There have been four scparate
changcs in Artide 7, on "Financial Fxigcncy".
As the articlc stands, in case, the Trustees declare financial exigcncy, it is up to the
faculty to deeide whethcr faculty mcmbers
would be fircd or faculty compcnsation
cut to makc up for the loss of income.
lf faculty mcmbers are to bc fircd, the
faculty is to deeide who's going to go.
With the propesed changcs, this decisionmaking power would bc gjven ovcr to the
President of the college, leaving the ·teachcrs
in an advisory ca pa city only. Al so, a paragraph which disallowed tht: firing of faculty
mcmbers whose absences would rcsult in
the discontinuance of a departmcnt or
program would bc dclcted.
3. A paragraph in Artide 8, on
"Other Dismissals and Grievances", which
guarantees a hearing to an untemtred faculty
membcr who has becn dismisscd under circumstances which he fcels are irregular, would be
deleted.
4. Artide 11, on "Contractual Obligations", reads in part, It is the responsibility
of all teaclzcrs to mect classes, adl'isees and
Major Conferences as established by Departmental and Dil'isional policics. The new
proposals would also require tcachcrs to
submit timely hook orden;, to tllm in gradcs.
and critc:ria shccts by the time sel b)' the
Faculty F.,):ecutil'e Committee, and tu turn in
Class Lists and Moderation Repurts by the
timeset by the Registrar's Officc. Failurc
to do so may result in disciplinary action

with a mandatory yearly rencgotiation of
the contract.
In discussing these changes, Mr.
Wagner attempted to rclay the impressian ..
that the largcst problem was that of a highly
en_wtional faculty ovcr-~eacting to some
mmor changes propose_d by the Tmstecs.
As prcsented by Mr. Wagner, ti1e position
of the administration is as follows: First,
one of the biggcst problcm's is that issues
of this kind tend to take on a level of
emotion. In previous years, the Trustees
submitted to the faculty a list of items that
t~ey wished to renegotiate, and the faculty
dJd the same. This ycar however, the
Truste~.:s submitteJ propesed wordings
to the faculty instead. This is part of the
problem. The wording of the proposals
is not fina!, however most of the proposals
express changes that were previously discusscd. The changcs propesed for Artide
7 can be largely. discounted, bccause the
Trustees are notgoing to dcclarc cxigency,
and also because the President would not
go against the will of the faculty, as he needs
thei~ support. The chal).ges in that articlc
werc made becausc with the new President
coming in and with the current financial
situation, a Jack of presidential perrogative
would bc limiting: The right-of-appcal
guarantteed in Artide 8 is guaranteed by
New York State laws, and the artide as
it stood, was redundant: therefore the
dclction. Similar cxplanations were·
offered for the other propesed changcs.

Spccifically, the faqtlty fecls that the
new proposals rcpudiatc such general/J• endorscd principles of higlzer education ~s
ic:mrc ~n d. especialf)' for untcnured .faculty,
acadcmzc freedom and rights of appcal. 1
spokc to Terenee Dewsnap, chairman of the
Bard ~hapter of the AAUP, to try to obtain
n:ore '~fomation about the faculty's positian
hssentwlly he said he had no comment.
However, othcr faculty mcmbers were
somewhat _morc r~sponsive, and their feelings
o.n the subJcct bo1led down to what another
tcacher called thrf!e scc:narios, which may explain why these changes were made.
Sccnario I: A story is current that
the new proposals were drafted for the Board
by an outside labor Jawycr. This lawyer
knew nothing of Bard, including the fact
that the original contracts wcre simply
existing agrcements between the faculty
and the administration, put down on
paper. lf this is the casc, then all the
Board has to do isadmit thcy made a mistake and back down on the contract.
The faculty is hoping that the Board will
do this. However, no moves in this direction
have been made at this time.
Sccnario 2: The contract reflects the
Board's idca of what President Botstein
might want, however nobody scems to
know Botstein's opinion on the proposals.
This ~cenario raises a l~t of intcresting questions. The administration cannot be ignorant
the fact that if they insist on these changes

?f
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The followingisa list of the merehan ts in the area who WGrc rccommend~:d as
a re sult of the community rda tions qucstionnain:. This docs not prdcnd to bc the complck listing of all the good merehan ts in the
area, nor should you assume that every merchant Iisted is of cqually cxccptional quality.
This is simply the complete list of mcrchants
in the Red Hook, Rhil,lCbcck, and Kingston
arcas who rcccivcd rccommcndo:tion from the

mcmbers of the Bard Community (stuch::nts,
faculty, administrations, and staff) who rcsponded to the qucstionnairc.
Plcasc note that bccausc of insufficicnt
rcsponsc, the "Not Rccommcnded" merchants
wc rcceived in the qucstionnaircs are not
shown. Howevcr, wc d id ta bula te them and
adjust the recommcndations accordingly.
As was stated in the questionnairc itself, this survey ha s a two-fold J1Urposc. 1) It

lood
<.;,~nc:ral

hopcs to save you, the consumc1·, moncy and
time; and 2) the rccommcndcd merehan ts will
become aware of their good rating by Bard
and perhaps the others will improve. Both
purposcs combincd producc an attcmpt towards better rclations bctwccn Bard and the
outside community. Wc hope you will reciprocate to the rccommcnded merchants by patronizing their stores.

AP tq__f~rts~---t:i~-w~ !!Il d_jJ_s~-
Dutchcss Auto Parts-Rhinebeck
Melley's Auto Parts--Red Hook
Don Goodrich--Rcd Hook
Vin,s Exxon--Rcd Hook
Rhinebcck Garagc-Rhincbcck
Bridge F.xxon--Rcd Hook
Rhinebcck American--Rhincbcck
Auto P~rts of the World--Kingston
Amcrling Volkswagen--Kingston

Food Sl!Ql?_ning_

Grand Union-Rhinebcck
Kilmer's IGA-- Rhincbcck
Waldbaums--Kingston
Shop-rite--Kingston
Aucock's Market--Red Hook
SJ?ecialty Pood ShoJ2I?ing___

L & L Health Food--Red Hook
Von Hucsen's Markct-Rhiqebeck
Grand Union Dcli--Rhincbcck
Cranacclli Cidcr Mill--Tivoli
Red Hook Deli--Red Hook
Discount Beverages--Kingston
Frcy's Deli--Red Hook
Old Grist Mill Country Store-Rhinebcck
M & M Ddi-Rcd Hook
Waldbaum's Ddi--Kingstvn
Shop-rite Deli--Kingston
Kingston Cheese Import--Kingston

..•

Fruits and Vcgetablcs
Hoffman's--Rcd Hook
Grand Union--Rhinebcck
Rhinebeck Farmcr's Market--Rhinebeck
Voorhis Fruit Stand-Rcd Hook
Waldöaum 's-Kingston
A & P--Red Hook
Shop-ritc--Kingston
Ea_li!!g Out--Pull Mcal

Eating Out--Light Mcal or Snack
Foster's-Rhinebcck
CJ's Piz~a-Rhinebcck
Stewart's--Rcd Hook
Michacl's Dincr-Kingston
Village Rcstaurant--Rcd Hook
Half-way Diner--Red Hook
Koppcr Kcttle-Rhinebeck
Ye Oldc Pizza Shoppe--Rhincpcck
Blue Moon Rcstaurant-Rhincbcck
Dunkin Donuts-Kingston
International Hous~ of Pancakcs-Kingston
Whaleback Jnn-Rcd Hook
Hotel Morey- Tivoli
Pizza Hut--Kingston
Carro1l's--Kingston
Gatcway Dincr--Kingston
McDonald 's-l~:ingston
Schermcrhorns Pharmacy--Rhinebcck
Von Hucson's -Rhincbcck
Panderosa Steak House-Kingst~n
Magda! Jnn-Tivoli
Grand Union Dcli--Rhincbcck
Frcy's Deli--Red Hook
Steak and Stuff-Red Hook
Bridge Circlc Restaurant--Kingston
Dairy Crcme-Rhineb~ck
Bcckman Arms-Rhincbcck
Friendly's--Kingston

Bridge Exxon-Red Hook
Colburn's Gulf--Red Hook
Gasland-Rbincbcck
Rhincbcck BP-Rhinebcck
Mobil (Bridgc)--Rcd Hook
Power Test-Kingston
Caldor's-Kingston
Rhincbcck Amcrican--Rhincbeck

entertainment
Movi\:lli_
Urstak Films--Rhincbcck
Lyccum--Rcd Hook
Mayfair Thcatrc-Kingston
Bard
Community Thcatn:--Kingston
Sunset Drivc-ln--Kingston
Con.Q_Qr_f&_ (no rcsponsc)

automotive

Foster's-- Rhincbcck
Whalcback Inn-Rcd Hook
Bcckman Arms-Rhincbcck
Saw Millinn--Rock Ci ty
Saw Mill !nn--Rock City·
Panda-Kingston
Kingston Tea Gardcn--Kingston
Chariie B 's~- Barry town
Half-way Diner-Red Hook
Fox Hollow Inn-Rhincbeck
Sa~ Dust Trail-- Rhincbcck
Village Restaurant-Red Hook
Granada Steak House--Kingston
Stcak and Stuff-R~d Hook
Hotel Mon~y-- Tivoli
International House of Pancakes-Kingston
Cattlcman Restaurant-K~1g&ton
Blue Moon Restaurant--Rhinebeck
Beefu ouse--Kingston

Gasolinc

Auto

~epairs

and Mcchanics

Don Goodrich-Rcd Hook
Bridge Exxon--Rcd Hook
Vin's Exxon-Red Hook
Rhinebe.ck Amcrican-Rhinebeck
Rhincbeck BP--Rhinebcck (Lou Singer)
Amerling Volkswagon-K ingston
Rugc's Oldsrnobile--Rhincbcck
Spccdway Motors-Red Hook
Red Hook Auto Body--Red Hook
C & S Garage- Red Hook
T & T F'ord-Rhinebeck
Rhine beck Garage--Rhinebcck
Colburn's--Red Hook

J~lill§

Bard

Magda! lnn--Tivoli
Hotel Morcy--Tivoli
Ch;3.rlic B's-Barrytown
Foster's- Rhincbcck
Whalcback--Red Hook
Wdcomc Inn--Rcd Hook
Sportsman 's l nn--Tivoli
Bcckman Arms-Rhincpeck
Rhinccliff Tawrn--Rhinccliff
Court Restauran t--K ingston

Shoc_Rcpair_

Hardwarc

Karl Schocpple-Ba rrytown

Stockenoerg's -Rcd Hook
Rhinc~eck Hardware-Rhi nebeck
·- Grossman's Lumber--King ston

Banking
First Nat'l. Bank of Red Hook-Red Hook
First Nat'l. Bank of Rhinebcck--Rh inebeck
Rhinebeck Savings Bank
Kingston Trust
Heritagc Savings-Kings ton

Prcscriptive Drugs
Red Hook Drug Siorc-Red Hook
Grand Union Pharmacy-Rh incbcck
Caldor's-King ston
Northcrn Dutchcss Pharmacy- Red· Hook
Cowhig Pharmacy- Red Hook
Shermcrhorn 's-- Rhinc beck
D D's Hy-Way Pharmacy-Kin gston
Drug City-Kingston
Shop-Ritc Pharmacy-Kin gston

·

William's Lumber-~Rhincbcck
Caldor's-Kfng ston
Farmcr's Co-op--Red Hook
Powlcr and Keith-Kingsto n
Bicyclc Rcpair and part§
Moorc's Bikc and Hobby Center-Red ·Hook
Statts Bikc rcpair shop-German town
Tom Talpcy--Bard
Ca1dor's-King ston
Musieal instrumcnts and

Clothing

acccssoric~

Abrahm's Music--Kingsto n
The Music Shop--Red Hoo~
Tivoli Player Piano Shop-Tivoli

Hudson Vaiicy Dcpt. Storc-Rhineb eck
Caldor's-King ston
Mammoth Mart--Kingsto n
Vickic 's- Rllinc bcck
Sears-Kingsto n
Tack and Leathcr--Rhin cbeck
Robert Hall-Kingston
Marsha11's rashion Shop--Rhineb cck
Rhincbcck S.ports-Rhine bcck
Flah's-Kingsto n
Nugcnts--King ston

Plants and Gardcning
Hcrb's Grcenhousc--R hincbeck
Wondcrland Nursery- Rhinebcck
Red Hook I'lorist--Red Hook
Touch of Green-Rhincb cck
Farmcr's Co-op--Red Hook
Eathan Coon-Rhineb cck
Hoffman's-Rc d Hook

Art Supplics

Art Craft-Kingsto n
Caldor's-King ston
Second Hand Goods
Stan's-Kingst on
Rhincbcck Hospital Shop--Rhincb cck
Red Hook Thrift Shop-Red Hook
Kingston Saivatian Army--Kingsto n

Records-Tapcs -hi-fi eauipmcnt

Drv Cicaning .
Bcckman Cleaners-Rcd Hook
Alcxandcr's Clcant.:rs--Rcd Hook, Rhinebeck

Caldor's-King ston
Truck Stop--Kingsto n
Layfaye tte-Kingston
Grcylock EJcctronics-K ingston
Hobsons Radio and T.V.--Rhincbe ck
Mammoth Mart-Kingston
Radio Shack--Kingst on
Art Craft-Kingsto n

Bardlands
if you continue on the road for about 3/4 of

For those of us who are not acquainted with Bard, aside from the acadcmics or
winter social scene, you will bc surprised to
find the other side of Bard; that of its numcrous and extraordinaril y bcautifullands . The
spring scason affords the chanee to expiorc on
foot, bicycle or canqe the approximatcly 600
acrcs of woodlands, fields, marsh and swamp
which enclosc the Bard campus.
Wc have becn fortunate enough to
have acquircd scveral statcly mansions such
as Blithcwood, and the entircty of the Ward
Manor estate with its grounds which strctch
wcstward to the Tivoli N~rth Bay. The fields
on all sides of Manor are now mown cach year,
though they were originally used for planting
crops as we1l as for cultivating hay at variaus
times. If you continue down Manor Road,
you will find that the road is fcnced off to
au to traffic. This scrves two purposcs. The
first is to kecp cars out of what is cornmonly
called the Dcserted Village. Bard re n ts these
lands from the local power company and thcy
insist that no traffic other than bicycles or pedestrians pass the ga te on Manor Road. The
second reasan for cnforcing this rule is that
cars and motorcycles can disturb the wildlife
· which inhabits these wood s and fields. Bard
studen ts are free to co me and go on this property as long as thcy don't entcr the buildings
at the top of the hill (which are easily visible

a milc toward Tivoli). Thcre isa magnificcnt
view of the river and the Catskill Mountains
looking wcst from the top of the hill.
For anyonc who has contracted poison
ivy or is not sure if they can, I suggest caution
in walking ncar the fences or through the
hcavy brush alongsidc the road to the Deserted
Vi11agc as wcl1 as in most of the woody scctions of Bard. If the plant rubs against your
clothing or your skin, its sap will gct into your
pores. You cannot sprcad it to someonc else,
and it takes two exposures to it to become
toxic. Thcrcfore, if you think you havc been
cxposed, wash your clothes and body with a
hard soap and if you contract it, try not to
scratch.
Anothcr area that is worth cxploring
is around Elithewood field which extends
past the gardcns to the southeast all. the way
to the South Bay. The Ecology Pield Station
can also bc reachcd by walking through the
woods from Blithewood or by following the
road ncxt to the New Theater. This walk is
particularly sccnic in the spring, for the Sawkill River runs parallel to the path and emptics
into the South Bay. When the really warrn
weather strikes, the stream is a perfect place
for fishing and bathing.
lf you follow the road to the Barracks
dormatories in the direction of the Hu.dson
River, you will find another bcimtiful pasture

on your right at the top of the hill half way
down the road. This was also formcrly grazing
land though now it is abandoned to farming.
At the bottom of the road at the railroad
tracks are cntrances to the Tivoli North Bay
which isa frcsh wakr tidal m~.rsh. On your
left, if you follow the tracks south is the
'·
South Bay. If you continue actoss the tracks
you will cnter Cruger Island, which is actually
landlocked but was an islartd whcn J oh n
Crugcr bought it in the I 800's before the railroad tracks wc re put through. Several abandoncd ruins, actually their foundations, stiil
cxist as weil as a scction where Crugcr dykcd
off a field to. make a formai garden.
One common misconccption about
this area is the dangcr of snakcbite. This is
highly unlikely because the only two spccics
of poisonous snakes in this scction of the U.S.
are. the copperhead and the rattlesnake, neit her of which is likely to bc found, cxcept
possibly in the Catskill Mountains. Neithcr
snake will attack unprovokcd and if you happen into one you can easily walk away from
it unharmed. The danger Jics in trying to handie either of thcs<.: spccics or in attempting to
make them angry. If bitten as are sult of provocation, y{)ur chances of living are not great.
Yet if caution is taken in not attempting to
· handie any snakc uniess you know what
you're doing, you cannot bc harmed.
Carter Jam es

RECORDI~IGS
Qudd
If you arü a crazcd pursuer of the enigmatic vision Jazz, the n most likely l'm out
of my place to eal] your atlention to Roswcll Rudd's latest album rdeasc on Arista
callcd Flexiblc NJ•cr. Thcn again, if a titlc
is any indication of the man pcrfom1ing, y.re
might bend ourselves! Easc back and hear
this group of ruusicians ily us rapt in Hzrmony, straigh t to our hearts.
These are somc of the fincst sounds to
filtl:r through the recording industry's
wdghted hand sincc their conversation of
the intimatc club sct into a morc acccssible
experience for thos0 outside the know of
what and wherc iCs happcning. Rudd,.as
the agcd trec, has learned to bend with the
brcczc, yct his roots grow deep into the
pa st. It is all herc for us to hcar!
The music crcatcd cvolves from a remarkable uni ting of cncrgics. The nucleus
of the group is Roswcll, Shcila Jordan, and
Hod O'Bricn. Shcila's voice is incrcdibly
luxurious. Her versatility is a great part of
her bcauty. Throughout the album she is
surging with sea ts and swoons, crics that
urge a morc attcntiv~.:: car. The message is
not just in the words. On one cu t, Roswcll
joins in as weil. Lips drawn away from mctalic mouthpicce, his chanting and wcaving
of rich vocal tapcstries works with Shcila's
and carrics us .to an andent ritual of communication currcntly found in taxi cabs.
Suh Blah Blah Buh Sibi. ..
Hod 0. Bricn on piano, Arild And~.:rson
on contra-bass and· Barry Altschul on drums
makc tip a terrific rhythm scction. Their
affcct is admirable. The scnsitivity with
which thcy work togcthcr is truly an
exposilion of thL· univcrsal voice of
music. Cllcck out tltc Up-dakd version of
tkrbic Hancock's "Maiden Voyage." The
rhythm section is bri11iant on this cut.

Voice and trombonc brcathp the melody
togl'thcr, then improvisc rcflecting the
initial motion. Rudd's solo must havc
been breath-taking. His ability to hcar
and phiy the hannonic ovcr-tones is one of
the most cffcctive featurcs hcaFd on this
disc, provided your sound system can got
them home.
The album is flowing with distinct
frccdom, but not without a sense of direction. The cut that spins the longcr side
of side two is dcdicated to his wifc, Mosclk.
It is broken down into thrce movements:
What Ever Turns you on, Tuff Muffins,
r.nd Mosellc. This-is the master work of
the artist.. Fvcrywhcrc you cxpcct it to go,
it gol!s boyon"d. You are kcpt Jhtl'ning for
the change. May we hcar morc from this
"Horn of Plenty" .... Roswell Rudd.
Markus J.

Hunter
lf you are starti ng out with the vicw
that anything Gratdul Dcad rnakes it, well
I gucss Tigcr Rose by Robert Hunter is
just alright with you. lf you'n.:: stoned
enough, in a psychedclically JH, or
romantically dim room, you'd probably
mistake the Kelly and Mousc jack et for
American Rcauty. The Jiner notcs indicatc somc familiar personncl, most
notably Jerry Gar~ia, who on this album
docs mostly piano and syn thesizcr.
Among othcrs are Dcad pcrcussionist
Mickey Hart and a·couplc of whcrl!-have-1heard-that-namc-bcforc namcs.
Hunter has writtcn all the songs on
the album. Hunter is not a new songwritcr;
he wrok ninc out of the tcn songs on
American Bcau ty. That is the only Dc~~d
album I havG in front of me, but l'd
bc willing to bct hc wrotc most of the
songs on somc other albums'as well. i

don't get tircd of the Grateful Dearl.
Even if J did,1 don't think.I could tirc
quitc as soon of Tiger Rose. Hunter
has a most amazing rangc of styles,
not only in his wrHing, but also in
his voice.
In a cut called "Rose of Sharon," ho
sounds a1ot likc Pete Secgcr (and a little
likc Phil Ochs) and it's a mild socialcommen tary so ng. "Ovcr the Hill s" is
more than a little rcminiscent of John
Simon, a Woodstock artist who relies
upon somc pretty wcird and pretty
funny humor. As with Simon, Hunter's
humor is not only in his lyrics, but in
the music as wcll. It's subtlc.
On a few sides, Huntershowsus the
samc spirit that kindly put us all up for
the night in Utah, in a cavc up in the hil1s.
"Wild Bill" is fast and brings to mind the
days of the old West. It remind s me of
"DuPris Diamond Blues" on thc·l)cad's
Aoxomoxoa album of 1960 something.
Huntcr's work has the energy of the
sixties, the intensity of Add rock without
discord, and without getting lost in
psychedelia'. "Cruel White Watcr" is my
personal favorite:. It is very much likc
"Wild Bill" on the flip side. Hunter's
playing cards again. He has the special
fascination for things likG that, and for
Roses, for places east of California and
west of the Missjssippi.
On the whole, Tigcr Rose is a
satisfying record. Though it puts me
in mind of a couplc of other groupsDylan, The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band.
New Riders as weil as others nam ed.
J miss Bill Krcutzman.:.typc drumming.
The dmmmcr, B.D. Shot plays much
straightci rhythins. f miss Garcia on
pcdal stccl;.he docs play on only one
cut. But as I say, it IS müair to compare
Robert Hunkr to othcr groups, and)w
sure docs make. it on his own.

Jack-0-Lantern

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STUDENTS 1 COPS o
LOS ANG ELES (LNS) --In a strongly
wordcd statcmcnt issucd at the end of
March, the California Suprcmc Court rulcd
that planting undercovcr police on univcrsity campuscs to spy on students and
faculty is an invasion of privacy and a
violation of -academic frccdom. The
decision was the first to test a rccent
votcr-approvcd amcndment to the
state constitution which addcd the
"right of privacy" as an inalienable
right.
The casc camc to court after Univcrsity of California at Los Angcles (UCLA)
history professor Haydcn V. White chargcd
in a ~uit that Los Angcles policc officers
had becn posing as studcnts and sitting in

on his classcs. White said the under~.;ovcr
officcrs used their presencc in class to
gathcr information about politically
activc students and faculty.
Although the L.A. policc havc refuscd to commcnt on the chargc of using
undereever police on campuscs, UCLA
administrators have admittcd that at
Icast one policc sergcant was registercd
as a s.tudent in 1970. According to
school officials, Sergcant H. Thcodore
Kozak was rcgistercd in threc undcrgraduaü~ history classcs, including one
taugh t by White.
Students 'and faculty at Los
Angclcs Trade Tcchnical Collegc havc
chargcd that mectings of the Black

Studcnt Union wcr~.:: monitorcd with
conccaled microphones. The suit say.,s
that the president of the collcge had
his officc bugged prior to a mccting
with studcnts. The sebool official
admits the bugging, saying he did it
bccause he fclt his Iife ~1igh t be seriously

ihreatcned.
The rcccnt court dccision is thought
to bc the first in which a court has dealt
with the issuc of police survcillance on
"university cam+mscs, and is cxpccted to
affect scveral other lawsuits now at
variaus stages in the California legal
system.

Lindsay Hill isa senior at Bard whose
first book, a collection of poe ms, has bcen
published by Oyez Press in Berkeley. A few
days ago, we went and spoke with Lindsay
about his book, his aesthetic, and how his
poctry relates to his education at Bard.

Obscrvcr: Wlzat docs the title of your buok,
.
Hill: I can't bc certain what Joyce meant
when he wrote the word, but I have taken it
to rnean "hail to the washing of flll" (Avehail, lave--wash, all-all). Certainly, J oy ee may
have meant something cntirely diffcrent.
0. Hmv does your interpretation oj the title
relate tu the work?

AVELAV AL, mean?

0: The pocms in AVELAV AL were written
qrdte a 1-vhile ago, how do you feel about them
now?
H: I wish I could answer that with a definite
yes or no sort of answer. One of the problerus is that the very things I like most in the
book were made possible by some of the
impulses which brough t abotJ.t the parts of
the book which I fecl to be the weakest.
I was trying to give voice to my cmotions,
and during those times in the bmk when
my emotionality fits the world solidly
I think the poems work. Certainly many
of the poems are not as well sealed as I
would now like, and emotions at times

A
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seem to fly away from their contexts.
Thcrc is nothing less powcrful than a
disembodied cmotion. But I could not
with spiritual blindness (my own as well as
the culture's). The word AVELAV AL implied havc written Eulogy without nrst having
a cleansing of vision to me so I us ed itfor tlu~. w_ritten Voices, and I am very willing to take
titlc. It is my bclicf that poctry has as one of responsibility for both. The book was
written with a unity of intentian (though
its many properties th~ capacity to purify.
one
cannot fully speak of intending poems),
0: How did AVELAV AL come to be puband
at
least to that extent I am happy with
lislzed?
all of it.
H: Several years ago in San Prancisco I met
0: Who are the poets who haJ'e most
a montage artist namcd Satty. I showed him
inf/ucnced
you; and do you see yoursomc of my work and he liked it. In Decemself
as
working
in anything that might
bcr of 1973 I told him that I had completed a
be called a "mol'ement"?
manuscript and he suggested that I submit it
to Oyez. On Satty's rccommcndation, Robert
Hawlcy, Oyez's editor, invited me out to
lunch. We discusscd my \vork and I submittcd
AVELAV AL. Rooughly one week later Mr.
Hawley callcd me and told me that hc wantcd
to publish my book.
0: Did you haJ!e mzy th ing to do with the design of the book?
H: 1"-!o, I didn't see the hook until it was complett;d and ready for sale. All the type sctting
and design was done by Graham Mackintosh.
0: Do you !ike the way the hook looks?
H: I think Mr. Mackintosh did a splendid job,
especially considering the size of the edition.
0: I!mv nwch money lvill you rcceivc for the
book?
H: The con tract en titles me to 10% of the
gross, which is roughly $200 if the book sells
out. Poctry, howcver, isa religious thing to
me and accepting money for it sccms a bit
like being pay ed to pray, so I havc donated all
theAVELAV AL royalties toa non-profit
organization.
0: Has the publication of tlzc boof( had any
effcct 011 )'Our writing?
H: Ccrtainly it encouragcd me. I do think,
H: 1 thmk 1t is too bad that people think
howcvcr, that publication in itself has very
in
terms of pocts rather than in terms of
little to do with the writing of pocms. Or, at
poems. I am a lover of poerns and I
least, that it should havc very little to do with
it. The writing of poems, it sccms to me, is an could not begin to count the number of
pocms which have influenced me. Certainly
excrcise in seeing. The danger of publication
I
do not mean to say that I like all pocts
is that too often it is taken as an indication
cqually
_well, but only that it sccms a shamc
that one has achiCl'ed a state of sigh t and that
to me to ignore the best of Tennyson befrom the moment of publication on, everycause of some notian of Tennyson's work
thing which comes to mindisa pocm. The
project of writing poetry is, I think, a remark- as a whole. But to avoid preaching, I will
not go on with this and will attempt to answer
ably impossible one. The poet must always
the
question. I have been most influenced
bc willing to risk uttering the unutterable.
by
the
pocms of pocts who have kept with
The publication of AVELAVAL encouragcd
a
combincd
notion of lucidity and sang.
me to movc beyond the concerns of my adoIn defining these terms I would have to
leseenee and to attempt to give languagc to
dass myself as a dccply rooted conservative;
subtler concerns. But cssentially I see myself
as opposed toa deeply rooted progressive.
as ·bcing on a journey toward clarity of perThe
musics which seem to cleave deepest
eeptian of this project. It has, of course,
into
me are those cif what is commonly called
given me the pleasure of sceing my first falterthe
tradition.
The problem of course is to
ing steps in print (no pun intended), and has
allowcd me a certain distance from my earlier avoida simple-minded attitude which is
work which has helped me to free myself from willing to allow for only one tradition. It
it.

H: Thc pocms in the book were written during a time whin I was especially concerned

(A poem of Lindsay's, taken from Avelavel)
From the poem "Nightblood"
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And the fog see ps into me,
always when I am almost aslecp
and !east capable of holding it back.
-The fog frightened me as a child.
J tlwught irwould come through the
windmv. •
And take me from my bed into the
nigjl t .
And out to sea.

Such a thin wall
uf people and things,
J havc built to keep it from me.
C?pyright 1974 by Lindsay Hill
f'trst published in AVEtA VAL,
Oyez Press, Berkeley,, c.alifornia
is my feeling that the re are several. The one
which has mcant the most to me in its
modern form is the particular tradition
within which Yeats, Edwin Muir, and Phillip
Larkin (to name a few) seem to fit I do not
feel as closc to say, Pound or Olson. But,
again, I don't feel cntircly comfortable drawing lines of this type as I am decply movcd
by much of Pound's early work, and also
enjoy some of Olson and Williams.
0: Wlzat do you think of contemporary
American poe try?
H: I likc the poetry of theolder generation
(Low ell, Berryman for example ), far mo re
than I like that of the present one. As I
said earlicr, I think of poetry as a journey
towards clarity, and I am a great admircr of
those pocms which cxhibit rigor, compression,
and lucidity of insight. It is my feeling that
most of the poetry which is being written
today laeks these qualities. As a reader, I am
not usually willi ng to gather togcther a ·poem
which the author has simply allowed to unravel. I also think th ere is a kind of paradox
··· at work in cohtemporary poetry. Many
-. contemporary pocts claim to be frceing
poctry from the restrictions of traditional
forms and techniques, yet at the samc time
they seem obscsscd with avoiding the.se
forms and techniqucs . .I do not wish to
cut myself off from the possibility that
·it just might bc the case that there are stiil
·. a fcw things left in the world which might
best be uttered in iambic pcntameter.
Further, I have yet to see the virtue inherent in scattering words and phrases all
over the page for the reader to puzzle over.
I also see no virtuc whatsoever in the writing
of poems which insist upon irnages and
phrases which could be callcd with some
cettainty, just plain ugly. This is not to say
that I think poetry should bc all sugar and
spice, but only the un-beau tiful at tai ns
little power without the beautiful besidc
it. Certainly poetry should be able to speak of
all things, but it must do mare; it must find
significancc in all that it speaks about, rather
than simply speaking about something becausc no one has spoken about it bcfore.
There are many pocts who seem to feel
that' all things are of equal significance.
I am certainly not in any positian to tell
them thcy are wrong, but it is not my fceling
that this point of view brings about the best
poems.
0: To what extent has your experience at
Bard detcrmined, helped or hindered your
aestbeticJ
H: As far as I'm concerned I could not have
come to a better place. Had I taken mysclf
to a bastion of traditional poctry, I should
never have been called upon to bc as rigorous and tough in my defence of my aesthetic. I havc been forced here to answ~r
(eontinued to page 13)

Enemies, insurgents, rebels; these are
the terms our government and press use to describe the authorities that control the major
part of Cambodia. Miilions of dollars in U.S.
aid pour into Phnom Penh (and back out of
Swiss banks) to finance the CIA sponsored
gangsters who never commanded the respeet
of the principal politicalleaders of their nation. Meanwhilc, we are still fed the doublethink that the rebels are the loyalists and the
loyalists are the rebels. With mindiess antiCommunism as a guide, truth is traded for fantasy and blood flows like the waters of the Mekong. What is the reality?

The Cirunk

e-

the funk

Lon Noland the U.S. bclieved that the
Cambodian people would passively aecept the
coup, and that Sihanouk would simply retirc
to the French Riviera. But within a few days
there were massive demonstrations against the
coup in 17 of 20 provinees in Cambodia.
Meanwhile, Sihanouk set up headquarters in Peking, and on March 23, 1970,
issued his 5 Points and Solemn Declaration,
calling on the Cambodian people to rise up
against the U.S. and their puppets, and join together to form the NATIONAL UNITED
FRONT OF CAMBODIA (also eallad the
FUNK, taken from the l'rench acronym).
The Cambodian people's responseto
Sihanouk's call was immediate. Entire administrations of large sections of Cambodia immediately became part of the liberated zones,
under the FUNK, with hardly a shot being
fired. The Communists and their Pracheachon
Party (derogatorily referred to in the U.S. and
Pree World Press and the Khmcr Rou.ge)
pledged total support to the PUNK. The Cambodian Commuuists had been driven unde·rground by Lon Noi and righ t-wing elemcnts of
the govcrnment in 1967, and had bc en waging
guerrilla warfarc in the countryside. This

From 1953, when it gained its independcncc from the French colonialists, until
1970, Cambodia was an island of peace in the
midst of a war that was 'sweeping the Indo- .
china peninsula. Dcspite constant thrcats,
sabotage, terror bombings and even occasional
invasions by the U.S. and its Saigon and Bangkok allies, Cambodia managcd to remain independent, thanks to the skillful diplomatic man-.
ouvering of its leadcr, Prince Norodom
Sihanouk. The real forcc behind Sihanouk 's
diplomacy was the samc forcc that waged
armed resistance against the french: the
CAMBODIAN PEOPLR, especially the peasants who make up 90% of the population.
By I 970, Cambodia's neutrality had
bcco!l)e a serious obstacle to the U.S.'s foreignpolicy of containment and countcr-rcvolution
in Southeast Asia. Cambodia remaineda missing link in the chain of anti-communist states .
the U.S. was attempting to forge across the
Southeast Asian mainland.
On March 18, 1970, Prince Sihanouk
was overthrown by Lon Nol and Sirik Matak
in a coup d'etat cngineered by the CIA. Supporting the coup was a small group of eli te
businessmen, military and government officia:ls-all of whom hoped to enrich themselves
with the gencrous amounts of U.S. aid ($340
million a year) that was forthcoming. Opposing the coup were the masscs of Cambodian
people.

guerriJla army was to become the corc of the
new National Liberation Army, called for in
Sihanouk's 5 Point Declaration.
On May 3, 1970, shortly after the massive U.S.-Saigon invasion of Carnbodia
Sihanouk announced the fottmation of the
Royal Govemmcnt of National Union of Cambodia (GRUNC). The GRUNCwas organized
with an internal branch in the Liberated zones
of Cambodia, and an external brand1 in Peking,
to coordinate the diplomatic strugglc.
A ConsultatiPe Assembly was clected
in the Liberatcd zones, with representativcs
of the Buddhist clergy, the army, the police,
peasants, workcrs, women, students, intcllectuals and all other patriotic people. The CAM BODIAN NATIONAL LIBERA TION ARAfED
FORGES ( CPNLAF) was created to wage the
armed struggle.
The GR UNC, the ConsultatiFe Assembly, and the Cambodian Pcople's.National Liberatian Arme d Forees ( CPNLAFJ, united with
other sectors of the Cämbodian people, make
up the National United Front of L.ambodia.
The Political Program of the FUNK is
a guide to the day to day action of the Cambodian pcople in the liberated zone~. It guaranpcople (except known traitors) civil
tees to
liberties, and dcmocratic frecdom. Equality
of the sexes is guarantecd, and the pcoplc are
striving to elimina te backward traditions discriminating against women.
Complete medical facilitics llave been
established, including a pharmaccutical industry. Educational programs havc bcen sct up at
every level.
Buddhism has bccn maintaincd as the
State religion, and the PUNK has maintaincd
a forcign policy of independence and neutrality. An indcpcndcnt economy is developing,
as the people rcly on their own rcsourccs and
productive forccs.
In short, the Liberated zonc is the
authentic new Cambodia-it acts as an inesistahte magnct that attracts people away from
the Phnom Penh and the few provincial capitals stiil controlled by Lon Noland the U.S.
A new life has sunk its roots deep in Cambodian soil, as the ideas embodied in the Political Program of the PUNK have become living
reality. This is the explanation for the cnthusiasm with which the peasants have hurled
themselvcs into the struggle, and the victorics
won by the CPNLAF. despite the most intensiva bornhing in history.
While the FUNK has consolidated ·its
administration and developed its armcd forces,
the international prestige of the GR UNC has
increased significantly. At the Conferencc of
(continued to page 14)
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On Wednesday April 9. six women
students from Bard- Kathlccn Mandeville,
April Dworetz, Alcxandra Shafcr, Frances
Alcheck Carol Merle and mysclf attended
a confer~nce at the Waldorf- Astoria Hotcl
in New York City en titled National Women 's
'Speak Out' Seminar- GoPernment Action:
What Wqmcn Want. Prcsidents and vicepresidcnts from 15 differcnt nationa1
and international womcn's organizations
compriscd the panel. About 130 womcn
studcnts from 19 colleges in or ncar the
city attendcd the confercncc in order
to Jisten to and meet with varions members
of'the pancl. The scininar was sponsorcd
by Wcstern Union.
Most of the organizations wcrc
oldcr, somewhat conscrvative women's
groups such as the Leaguc of Women
Vokrs, National Fcderation of Business
and Profcssional Women's Clubs, General
Fcderation of Women's Clubs, Association
of J uniur Lcagues, American Lcgion
Auxilliary and National Council of
Catholic Womc·n. ·Th ere "wl'rl' huwevcr,
grou ps such as Na tiunal Organization for
Wonicn, National Council of Ncgro Womcn,
and variaus womcn's Media Organizations
which wer~ comparitively spcaking morc
radical. The modcrator was Elizahcth
Jancway, authorof Mans World, Woman's

The morning was on the whole,
rather discouraging. It was upsetting to see
so much strife taking place between wornen
who were allegedly in favor of feminism.
Historically, intcrnal bickering has impedcd women's groups from attaining
their goals. Had dissension betwcen
American suffragettc lcadcrs bccn
curbcd in the Jate 1850's and '60's,
women migh t wcll have rcceived the
vote whcn Blacks did. Also, in the past,
back-biting in women;s groups has made
them mare vulnerable to ridicule from
their opponents.

"people's" government. Othcr students
wcrc upsct because the panclists wcrc
so homogcneous. Gay Liberatian Groups,
working wornen's groups and many others
were not rcprcsentcd, and many thought
this wrong. j)cspitc the fact tluit some of
these comrncnts werc couchcd in rcvolutionary rhetoric, they were important and thcy
also made pcople recognizc how diversified
the womcn's movement really is.
I left the confcrcncc fccling <:xhilerated and td'some extent confused. Therc
is no doubt ip my mind that the women's

Place.
In the morning, cach panelist was
allotted tlm;:e minutcs to state what their
rcspcctive group was doing to furthcr the
causc of fcminisni. The majority of the
panelists agrccd (with a few notablc exceptions) that passage of the Equal Rights
Amcndmcnt was the most important issuc.
(Only four morc states must pass the ERA
before it will achieve the two-thirds majority
ncccssmy for it to bccomc a law.) Also,
most of the panelists felt that steps must bc
takcn to curb the high incidenee of rape. On
a number of points the panclists disagrccd.
Mrs. G. Sam Zilly from the National council
of Catholic Women was opposed to abortion
while Ms. Jacqueline Ccballos from NOW
stated that a woman's right to control her
own body was one of the most important
gains for wornen's cquality and should be
upheld. (The Right to Lifers have made
substantlal wavcs in Washington, and~havc
pressun~a Congrcss tu <:ut off many public
hcalth funds which in the past have enabled
poor wornen to reccivc abortions.) Ms.
Ccballos rcceivcd vigorous applause when she
stated that the Catholic Church was the most
sexist organization in the entirc world.
The issuc of Voluntecrism also split
the pancl. Mrs. Mary Poole from the
Association of J unior Lcagues, and Mrs. Alan
M. Schancl from the American Lcgion
Auxilliary said that voluntccrs provided a
ncccssary servicc to society. Ms. Ceballos
said that this country was rcceiving roughly
50 billian dollars worth of work from the
cfforts of voluntecrs. Wc must use our time
and energy to becomc economically indepcndent, and must not keep work away from
pcople who need jobs, she said. Mrs.
Schancl drew vigorous "boos" from the
audience when answcring a charge that
almost all voluntcers werc women. Men
camzot bc volunteers bccause they are
out all day brbzging home the money,
so that women ca n JJo/un tecr, sh e said.
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The afternoon was howevcr, mere
positive. Originally, the audience was
expected to break up into small groups.
However, many women studcnts were
upsct about the activities of the morning
and wan te d tu voice their thou gh ts. What
ended up happcning was good; anyone who
wishcd to, was able to gct up and express
their vicws. After this, we went around
to the variaus tables and spokc to w hoevcr
wc wished. Many students from Barnard,
Sarah Lawrcnce and Douglass wcre angry
about the fact that Wcstcrn Union sponsorcd
the confercncc, and was thus capitalizing
upon a popular issuc. One woman said that
t1w womcn's movement must notjust
furthcr the airns of capitalisrn, but rather
attack it and institute a more humanc
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movement is one of the most important
phenomcna of our time. I think it has the
capacity to radically alter socicty for the
bcttcr, and pcrhaps radically alter it for
the worse. lf wornen ternpcr their passion
with rcason so thcy 'can listen to e ach other
in order to band togdner effcctively, if
they tmly strivc for "luiman liberation"
in all facets of socicty, as opposed to the
mere liberatian of upper-dass women,
· the n the rcsults will bc positivc. If how ever,
women bccomc wild-eycd crusadcrs and pit
themselves against cach other, then the
womcn's movement can only brecd hostility,
resentment and furthcr polarization of the
scxes.
Rcbccca Ricc

Church Nix N.OW.
SAN DIEGO, April 8-The Roman
Catholic Bishop of San Diego has ordered that
holy communion be ban·cd to any Catholic
who admits publicly to membership in the
National Organization for Women or pro-abortian groups.
The order from the Most Rev. Leo
Maher, effective this weekend, is contained in

a Ietter sent to all priests in the diocese and
will be required reading at masscs this weekend.
Undcr the order, members of the women's rights organization and abortion advo·
catcs will not be permiti.ed to serve as a lcctor
laymen reading scripture during mass or serve
in any elected lay church office.

CONCE RT NEWS

Aprll 20, Vassar College Chapel, 8:30P. M.
Peter Baglcy, Conduc tor, New Paltz
lamesan MarFin, Conduc tor, Vassar
Brahms : A German Requic m
Combin ed chorusc s of New Paltz and Vassar,
with Hudson Valley Philhar monic mcmbe rs.

May 4, 5; Kingsto n Commu nity Thcate r,
8:00P.M .
Clazidc Monteu x, Conduc tor
Tacy Edwards. Plute
Tchaiko vsky: Romeo and J uliet Overtur e
Ibcrt: Plute Concer to
Beetho ven: Symph ony No. 5
For tickd informa tion, contact Hudson
Vallcy Philhar monic, P.O. Box 191,
Poughk ccpsic, N. Y., 12602. (914)45 4-1280 .
FOLK FESTIV AL
The 3rd Annual Philade lphia Spring Folk
Festival , sponso rcd by the Philade lphia
Folkson g Sodety , will be held April 18th,
19th, 20th, 1975 at St. Joscph 's College ,
54th and City Line Ave., Philade lphia.
I~vcning Co neerts will bc held in the J7ieldhousc starting at 8:00P. M. on l•'riday and
Saturda y. Worksh ops wil1 bc hdd in the
Campio n Studcn t O:nkr from 12:30 P.M.
to 6:00 P.M. on Satmda y and Sunday .
Tickcts may bc purchas ed from The Philadelphia Spring Folk Festiva l, 7113 Emlcn

St., Philade lphia, Pa. 191 l 9.

Nadine Covert comme nts: This preJ'iew series
will put the filmma ker,in tuuch lVith 30 or

potcntial sources of distribution, ex!ziscreenbition , or critical rcl'icws through
. . . . OllC

mare

PILM
Nc_w Publica tions

Harper & RoV.' Script Series. Thrcc volume s
havc bcen publish ed to date: Masterworks of
the German Cinema, Masterworks of the
Frcnch Ctnema, and Eisenstcin: Tln·cc Films.
Introdu ctions by Roger Manvell, John
Wcight man, and Jay Lcyda, respcct ively, provicc a critical /histori eal contex t within which
to read the scripts. Therc are comple tc production and east crt:dits for each-in format ion
not rcadily availabl e elscwh erc-and numero us
stiil~. Rcgrett ably, bibiiog raphica l ma tcrial is
not includc d. Future titles: Master works of
tlze British Cincma, Polanski, and Godard.
Indep-e ndent Pilmma kers.

~
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Artist Fcllol".>ships. The Commo nwealth of
Massac husetts Counci l on the Arts and Humanitie s has devclop cd a nc·w program , Creativc Artists Scrvices, that wiii award approxi matcly 25 fcllows hips of $3000 cach to Mass
artists. Fcllows hips for photogr aphers, video
and film artists, choreog raphers , and crcative
writers will bc offcred in April 197 5. Por
fmthcr informa tion: Cn~ativc Artists Scrvicc s
'Program , Mass Arts & Human ities Founda tion, Inc., 14 Beacon St., Boston , Mass.
02108. ( 6 I 7)723-38_5_1.

EFLA p,:cl'Ü!lt' Serics for Indepc ndent Film.
The Educati onal Piim Library Associa tion
has announ ced a monthl y screeni ng program
for indepen dent 16mm filmsth at are not yet
in distribu tion. EFLA Admini strative Directo r

Botstein's Bookies

Unlike most qucstio nnaires which are
ed
circulat around Bard, and are either ignored
or ridicule d by student s, the Library Questio n- 3. Do you find the library is able to accomo naire fared rather weiL Almost a third of the
datc your acadcm ic nceds?
s tudent body, 21 0, to bc exact, respand ed to
a. most of the time: 4 7
it.
b. somc of the time: 1 09
The rcsults havc been compil cd into a
e. almost never: 28
report on the library, for Preside n t-elect
4. Do you find the periodi cal seleetia n adethe
of
parts
Other
.
rcqucst
his
at
n,
Botstei
q uate? If not, carl you makc suggest ions?
trative
adminis
and
faculty
no: 83
report include
yes: 77
nquestio
The
n.
vicws on the library situatio
do not use pcriodic als: I 0
naire was concciv cd and com pilcd by the stuSuggcst ions include d mare journal s on cdudent rnembe rs of the library commi ttee:
cation, econom ics, literary criticism , poetry,
l,.aith J amcs, Rcbccc a Ricc, and Carol Merle.
law, mu,sic, film, feminis m, black history /
:
follows
as
are
The rcsuJts
sociolo gy. Many studcn ts s ta te d th ey
would like aecess to more of the back is1. As a security measur e in the Jibrary, to
sues of periodi calswh ich the library curguard against book theft, would you prefer:
rently holds. A suggest ion was also made
a. an electro nic detecto r: 104
to form a commi ttee of profess ars and s tug
checkin
door
the
at
h. a person
den ts from differen t departm ents to choose
bags: 64
new periodic als. Specific request s were:
e. no prcfcre ncc: 30
Rolling Stone, Vil'a, Christian Scicnce
2. Do you find the profcss ional staff availabl e
Monitor, Esquirc, Ecologist.
when you _need them?
5. Do you find the book selectio n adequa te?
no:13
182
no: 163
yes:
yes: 47
Those who said no', request ed more books
on topics such as: literary criticism ,
modcrn plays, modem poetry, art, philosophy, psycho logy, scicnce , contem porary
novels, black literatu rc.
6. Approx imately how much time per week
do you spcnd in the library?
The average respons c was betwee n five and
tcn hours per week. Seven people stated

ing. Cmltac t: EPLA, 17 W. 60th St., New

York, N. Y. (212)24 6-4533 .

MODE RN SCULP TURF LECTU Rl ,:S

At the Museum of ModGrn Art, Tucsda y
evening s, 8P.M.:
Wayne Anders on, Chairm an of the Commi ttee
on Visual Arts at M.I.T., "Ameri can PostWar Sculptu rc: New Dinxtio ns in the Latc:
40's and 50's," April 22.
Michad Fried of f brvard Univcrs ity,
"Antho ny Caro,'' Aplil 29.
Edward F . .Fry.• of'( ak Univ~.:rsity, "PostModern ist Scuiptu rc," May 6.
In conjunc tion with the rctrosp cctive of his
work being held at The Museum of Modcrn
Art, the British scul ptur Anlhon y Caro will
discuss his work in a lcdure es~'ecially for
art studcnt s and faculty. The talk, which
will b~ givcn on Saturda y, May 3, at !O:OOA.M.,
is frce of chargc.

POFTRY POL YMNlA IN THF PFNTHOUSE
Evening cabarct poctry reading al the Museum
of Modem Art:
April 21: Larry Fagin will introdu cc LI..'Wis
Adams, David MeJtzcr , Carl.or Rutcliff.

35 hours or more, and 15 replied that they
spent 0 hours per weck in the 1ibrary.
7. Do you have any comp1a ints about the studcn t staff? I f yes, specivy·.
no: 180
yes: 29
Those who replied yes, added that studcnt
staff wcre often rudc,no isy, uninfor mcd.
So me al so felt that s tudent staff membe rs
should be trained as to proper library procedurcs .
10. What would you likc to see on a list of
long-range goa1s? (5-1 0 >:cars)
The most prcvalc nt rcply was a more extensive hook collccti on. 56 peoplc statcd
they would like to see lounges with comfortable chairs. 53 pcoplc requcst ed music Ustenin g rooms. 37 people sta~ed they
desircd morc space, light and ventilat ion.
Othcr suggest ions includc d: extcndc d microfilm collecti on, fusion of catalog ing
systems , cxtensi on of library hours on
wccken ds, evening s and exam wccks, coffee machin e, xerox machin e, cntirc floor
for non-sm okcrs, improv ed and morc efficient intcr-lib rary loan, soundp roof study
areas, creation of library loa n policy with
Vassar.
Several student s also stated they were
pleascd with the rcccnt additio n of Pred
Cook to the library staff.
The studcnt s on the eommi ttee wish to
thank all those people who took the time
to filJ in anothcr one of those dumb
qucs tiOJl!Wircs.
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Acapulco Green
3 ripe avocarlos
Y2 cup chopped onions
2 teaspoon& chili 'powder

.

3 tablespoons wine vincgar
% cup chopped grass

W

\...-

.__ _. . . ._ _ _ _ _•

Hanana Hread
' l

Mix the vinegar, grass and chili powder together and let the mixture

%eur shortcning
2 eggs
1 teaspoon le mon ju icc
3 t'easpoons baking powdcr
I cup sugar

'S.tand for one hour. Then add avocarlos and onions and mash all
together. It can be servcd with iacos oras a dip.

I cup mashed bananas
2 cups sifted flour
Yz eur choppcd grass
% tcaspoon salt
I cup chopped nuts

~~ix the shortening and sugar, beat eggs, nnc(add to mixturc.
Separate1y mix bananas with lemon juice and add to the first
mixturc. Sift flour, salt and baking powd.er togethcr, thcn
mix all ingredicnts togethcr. Bakc for ] 1,~ hours at 375
dcgrees.

A drug rchabilitation program in the
Essex County, N.J.jails? That is what a
speaker from the Unification Church elaimed
his organization was funding. The claim was
madeata meeting of the Campus Organization for the Research of the Principlc on
March 21. The mceting was held in Hegcman
and was a raucous one. Students presscd •
for details of the allcged rchabilitation. Al-

though unwilling to give any rnorc information on the subject, the spcaker did introducc
thrcc Moonies stating that they had worked
in this program. Students then presscd the
three Mooniew for dctails but were again refuscd.
The following lettcr is the result of inquirics made by the Obscrl'er. Wc belicve it
speaks for itself.

PAUL

J.

CONTILLO

ASSEMBLYMAN. DISTRICT 38 (BERGEN)

509 BERRY LANE

PARAMUS,
GENEHAL ASSE:t>fBLY
()F NEW JEHSF.Y

N.,J.

Barrytown April 3At 1: IS today William Daly, 23 of
Elmont, L.I. committcd suicide. Mr. Daly had
been a mcmbcr of the Unification Church in
Barrytown for four months.
According to Medical Fxaminer
Thompson, Mr. Daly removcd his clothes,
placcd them bctween the railroad ties and laid
his body on the easterly track, approximatcly
500 yards north of the Rhinccliff Bridge.
According to the brothcr of the deccascd, Mr. Daly had no history of psychiatric
carc. The brothcr said that William seemed
as ij' he had fmmd happiness with thr: Unificarton Clzurclz.
Church officiaJs, when rcached for
commcnt, had no comment.

07652

TEL. 2.01-262 ·2393

Sidncy Slyter

THENTON

.BattleforThe Mind

In resp6nse to your inquiry as to the extent of drug
programs in the Essex County jail system, I contacted
Sheriff John J. Cryan today.
According to Sheriff Cryan there are no outside agencies
involved in drug programs in the Essex County jail sys-·
tem. In fact there is no drug program there, the clrug
program is carried out in the penetentiary.
Sheriff Cryan said anyone claiming to be carrying on a
drug program in the Essex County jail is deliberately
lying.
If I can be of any fti.rther assistance, please don't
hesitate to call me.
Sincerely,

William Sargant in his Book: Battlc for
the Mind : A Physiology of Convcrsion and
Brainwashing states the following: RaiPaZists
hal'e long bcen awarc of how d n
hal'e long been awarC' _of how dangerous it is
to use fear-proFoking preaching on dcpressiFe
patien ts; thou.glz useful as a firs t plzase in tlze
cmlPersion of many ordinary pcrsons, mention
of Ju:llfjre may aggramte the re ligiaus mclancholic to the point of suicide.

The Observer is an independen t studcnt .
publication of the Bard Col!ege commumty .
Publication is biweekly dunng the Bard Col. lege academic year. Letters to the Editor
and other inquiries should be addressed to
Box 85, Bard College, Annandale- on-Hudson,
, New York, 12504. The contents of the Observer are copyright 1975 by Observcr, .Inc. unless otherwise statcd. The Observer IS an As. socia.te Member of the Alternative Press Syndicate, and subscribes to Liberatian ~ews
Service. The opinions cxpressed herem are
' not nccessarily those of Bard College or the
Editorial staff.
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Sugatt and Senate

less they are specifically requestcd by students. The apparent reaction of most freshmen
to the review was that it was a waste of time.
The primary objectives of the review
In recent years, Dean of Students,
were
for
freshmen to evaluate their work at
Mary Sugatt, has bccome an unofficial ex
Bard,
project
their future at Bard, discuss
offieia member of Student Senate. She freely
career
goals
and
air any gripcs' they encountenters into discussion on all matters brought
ered here. This was done with the assistance
before the Senate. She persuades, lobbies,· caof the freshman's assigned adviser and another
joles, and uscs the authority of her office at all
instructor the studcnt asked to attend.
meetings of the Senate.
Was the review a flop bccause of inWe at the ObserPer agree that it is of
adcquate planning or is it that the concept
vita! import to have open and constant comitself is at fault?
munication between Senate and the adminiA special session forastuden t to
stration. rurther, we recognize the need_ for
evaluatc himself acadcmicall y see ms unEditor-in-Ch.icf: Michael Licberman; AssoSenate to seek information or advice·from the
date Editors: J ackic Keveson, Jeff Watnick,
necessary. If one is keeping_ on top of his
administrat ion from time to time.
J anet Insolia; Managing Editor: Gina Mo ss;
work,
he will know it. If one has goofed off
However, it is our firm belief that the
Copy Editors: J osepha Gutel~u.s, A~d.rea
on
assignments
he is forced to bullshit his
Student Senate must represent the views of
Kclley, Michael Shca; Advcrhsmg hd1tor:
way
through
class.
Therefore, in the freshthe students of this college. Dean Mary
Dcbbie Necdleman ; Staff Artist: Lora
man
revicw
the
student
will continue to
Sugatt's pervasive prcsence at Senate meetings
J'acobs; Staff Photograph crs: Clcvcland
bluff
his
way
through
or
confess to prois an infringeme nt on the prerogative s of the
Storrs, John Kjsc~; Oa Whole Staff:
crastination
.
In
any
case, a professor
students.
Linda Hirsch ; Kelly Pol~n
cannot force you to work. Bard is an
The role of any administrat ion official
extremcly scff-motiva ted place and the
in relation to Senate must be of an advisory
only
true cvaluation is self-eva1uation.
capacity. It must be Senate that initiates the
Discussing the future can actually
Puh1ication s
dialoguc. Lastly, Senat e must learn that the
be
morc
detrimcntal for a fresi1man than
administrat ion provides only that advice that
helpful. Tales of hor.ror that in elude cutis in the administrat ion 's interest to provide.
throat competition at graduate schools and
They havc a vested intcrcst to proteet
othcr-profe
ssional hardships may disWhen the administrat ion opcns its
courage students from a particular field bedoors and welcomes student initiative in its
fore they have given ita chance. As an
exccu tive sessions, th en and only th en should
undergradu ate in a liberai arts school, a
we follow suit.
In just about any newspaper you read, you
freshman should not have to be assaulted
will see somewhere among the ads a reminderwith career plans and pressure, but rather
Please Patronizc Our Advertisers . We at the
concentrate on a well-balanc ed edaca-tion.
Observer' are incteed grateful to our advertThe reasons a freshman may not like
isers. Jt is they who provide us with the
Bard are many and personal. They are diffThe freshman revicw has turned out to
operating capital to bring you this paper.
icult enough to express to one's elosest friends
be nothing more than a collosal farce.
Small coHege newspapers have never had an
lct alane to an instructor who barely knows
Some professars have decided not to
easy time finding advertisers. The ads that
you within his own profcssiona l context.
re cord the re sul ts of their reviews and o thers,
you the reader see in this paper represent
CÖnsidcring a professor can relate to astudwill not cven schedule freshman reviews unbusincssme n who are interested in you.
ents problem, what can he actually do about
Th ey have spcn t the mon ey to prov e it.
it?
UNCtASSIFIED:
Wc of the Obscrver ask you to support
The frcshman rcview failed as an
For studl'nts wishing tu take a stanthose who are supporting you. Please
additional picce o( formality in a school
dardizcd vocational inter..;st test, the StrongPatronize Our Advcrtisers .
that pridcs itself on informality . The efCampbcl\ lntercst \nvcnlory will bc offer~d by
fectivencss
of a review at all is dcpendcnt
the Car..:er Devclopmc nt Officc.
upon
the
particular
necds of a stUdGnt at
r~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~~;;~~~~rS~e:furtab~clectic
a given time. The concept of the rcview
organ, $150. Contact Box 179
will work given the impetus of the individua1
Por Rent: Rooms in great house studcnt, not in a mass of schcdulcd fricndly
in Pine Plains. $1 OO per mo. each discussions.
Many extras! Contac Box 452

observer

Patronize Our
Adve rtise rs

Freshman Revievv
Reviewed

n
To the Editor:
On a visit home I noticcd that my .
parcnts wcrc scnt a flycr from the Alumni
offic~ asking thcm to donatc money to Bard.
A recent visit home showcd that Presidenteleet of the collcgc Leon Botstein was having
a mccting for parcnts in New York City at the
Pnnceton Club. No doubt my parcnts will
havc their bank accounts solicitcd by Mr.

To the Editor:
We would !ike to corrcct the mistak~n
assumptions created by your reprinting our
editorial (from Lei Thcrc Bc Light No. 13)
undcr the title "Behind Closed Doors" in your
last issuc.
Wc did not givc permission to reprint
it, and wouldn't have had wc bccn asked, because it would (and did) appcar out of context
and subsequently out of proportion. In addition, you put a slick title on it: "Bchind
Closcd Doors." In this context the artide
made it appear that something very shady was
going on in the Film Dcpartment. But to understand it in context rcquircs somc knowlcdge of what the Politburo is, and why it
exists.
Whcn the Faculty Senatc, in Spring
1973, tricd to cut down the Film DcpL, our
D ept. Chairman, J on Rt1bin, was convenien tly
on lcave. (Hc was crHicizcd for being absent
by certain faculty, howcvcr, the evaluation
was supposcd to be rcsolved in the Fall.) To
guide the Dept. through the crisis, a group of
film students organizcd a Steering Committee,
elcctcd at general mccting, to coordinate the
nccds and gricvanccs of film studcnts, and to
implement structure through Acting Chairman Adolfas Mekas, who was in favor of this
system.
Adolfas 1atcr becamc Chairman and
the S teering Committee becamc a peaeetime
Politburo. As it is now, the Politburo oversces
budget exper1diturcs, coursc offerings, and the
general wclfarc of the Dcpt. rt also opcrates
the proctor system for usc of facilitics. Hiring
Committee studcnt-nominecs are clccted by
the s tud en ts, th on rccommcndcd by Ch airman
Mek as.
The complaint in our editoria1 was
bascd on an cxpcctatüm of knowing what is
going on. In many Departments at Bard the
studen ts are subject to Dopartmcn tal hicrarchics, favoritism in·sclcction ~f students for
Hiring Committecs, little fccdback into coursc
offerings, and no say in budgct cxpcnditurcs.
It is unfortunate that our cditorial, in the
Observcr's context, made our Politburo and
Faculty seem underhandcd, when in fact, our
editorial's original function was to exposc a
situation that is rare in the Pcopk's Pilm
Dcpt., but common in others. We objcct to
the Observcr's use of the Film Ocpt. as a
scapcgoat for its own rcportorial rcsponsibility
to i~vcstigate the politics of this campus.
N il es J acgcr
Andrew Lam pert
editors,
Let Th ere Be Light

·---------------·
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ST. Q-IRISTOPHER'S CENTENNIAL CONCERT
fcatwing
11/E MENDFLSSOHN GLEE CLUB OF KINGSTON
and

I T1IE MfERSCOT !UGHLAND PIPE BAND
I SATURDAY f·NEMNG, MAY 10, 1975
I sr. rnRISTOPHER'S AUDITDRilM. RED HOOK
I
8:15P.M
1 Donation: Adults $2.00
Studcnts $1.00
I
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EDITOWS NOTE: Allletters to the Editor
must be signed. We reserve the right to correct
for grammar and spelling. We eneourage letters from the community; we want opinions.
Send allletters to: The ObserFer, Box 85,
Bard College.
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Botstein, too.
Now we are prescrited with Phonothon
son of Con-0-Thon, gtandson of Beg-0-Thon.
The plan of Phonothon is to raise $J OO, OO
for Bard from Alumni and parcnts. Incrcdible
what do they take us for, Sucker-0-Thons?
Families sending studcnts to Bard (on
full tuition) have had to sh~IJ out over $5000
(now to be $5500). Now the Allltnni Officc
has the ncrve to sol icH, or mon.) accmatcly,
hound parents for mo re money .
Th~rc is no doubt Bard nccds fundraisers. Basically, working through the Alumni
Officc isa good idea. Contact alumni who
havc had an ample chanc~ to carn a .Jiving and
fecl gencrous toward their Alma Mater. Do
not prcy on familics who havc to sacrificc
their othcr nccds so that thcy can afford to
scnd their kid to Bard.
Perhaps the quickest way to reaelf a
$100,000 goal is to save mon ey on wastcd
papcr and telcphonc calls.
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On April 19, Bard 's Admissions Departmcnt is sponsoring a Campus Day dcsign!..!d to familiarizc prospcctivc studcn ts and
their parcnts with the acadcmic life and extracurricular activities at Bard.
The tcntativc sebedule is as follows:

R. Hcpburn Emmct

Afkr ycars of drinking and cnjoyi.1g
my favorik b~ers without knowing why,
John Porter has comc to my aid. With the
respeet and knowll'dgc of an ~xpcrt (graduate
of U.S. Brcwcr's Academy) hc jokcs his way
through anccdotcs and facts rcgarding the
history of bucr.
For anyonc who loves beer, this book
is easy to read while drunk; fun ny and intercsting. Portl!r exposes the fact that
Schacffer sold green camoufbge bccr cans
to the Army eluring World War IL (Nothing
!ike six-packs from home to brightcn a
soldier's d ay.) l f you'rc concerncd with
additiv . .'s in your bccr, the major American
brcwcrs who naturally fürmcnt their prod net rather than injcct carbonation are
<. oors, Budwciscr, and Rh~:ingold. This
doesn 't nccessarily make them any bctter,
just ]ess carbonated.
All About Beer is not as comprch~:nsive as h'J•erythillg You 'pe Always
H'anted to Know Ahout Scx, but is is __ _..

Betwccn 12 and 2 o'clock thcrc will
be a box-lunch picnic at Blithewood with frcc
~----' , ·
worth t~Nicc as 111any lat1gl1s.
bccr, Iemonadc, and coffee for the visitors as
with a long,. tall brew in yo
wcll as for all Bard students and faculty. A
student chambcr group will be pcrrorming for
the occasion.
The ObserPer and Senate offiees will
be orcn all d ay, as will the Book Store and
the Muriel DcGrc Center.
>
Robert Kelly will hold a makc-•.tp
dass in Albec roo at 11 o'clock, and all intcrcsted participants are wclcomc. In addira while it looked like Mickey
tion, a softball game is planned at 2 o'clock
real compctition as the nation's
ad
Mou
in the soeeer field outside Dining Commons.
mo :.. amous rodent. The escapades of
Betwcen 3 and 4 o'clock, the Social
the Marijuana MOuse made nationwidc
Studies Department is holding a pam~rctis·
ll .-~"---=n:::-c·ws when the San Jose, California police
sion, headcd by Mark Lytle, in Albee Socic!'la_f"''.....
department threw out a drag net to capturc
Topic will bc announccd latcr.
the 3-inch high culprit who had bccn pilfering
poctry
his
reading
be
will
Kelly
Robert
nightly from containers in their cvidence
grass
in the Blithewood library, and at the same
room. Resisting bacon, cheese and even the
time, student films will be shown at the Carseductive cnticements of a femalc mouse,
riage House, an organ rccital will bc offered
in the Chapel, thcrc will be a "Troilus and
Crcssida" rchcrsal in Preston, and thl.!rc will
bc tours of the Scicnce Dcpartmcnt and of the
library .
Volunteer studcnt floaters will bc
Marty cvaded ali the best laid trap-S äf the
availablc to direet the visitors to all of these
bafflcd police officcrs.
activitics, and to answcr any questions conPinally a blue plate special of juicy
eerning Bard's acadcmic and social offcrings.
marijuana seeds proved to be Marty's undoing
It should prove to bc a confusing and hcctic
and lured the renegade rodcnt into a wire
day for all, so any studcnts willing to assist
cage.
the Admissions Departmcnt in their ambitious
Now Marty is mascot of the force and
sclling cffort, should call on Barb Maple for
livcs a quict life in retirement remcmbcring his
furthcr information.
saJad days of the past.

.ijuana
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aaup

faculty. Is this an effort to clear "de ad wood"
out of th.e faculty? T.here is some feeling
among the teachers that it may weil be and
the faculty members that the administration
wishes to keep will subscquently·be offered
individual contracts. Is the Board trying to
dispose of the AAUP? ·Some faculty mcmbers
also fecl thisisa possibility.
Scenario 3: The co;ntract reflects
President Botstein's idea of what President
Botstein wants. Has leon pcrhaps coerced the
Boar into making these changes? The questions. which this scenario raises are almost the
sameas those in Scenario 2, with paranoia as
an addLtional element. ·
All of this is very strange, but stranger
stm is the fact that about two .weeks prior to
the relcase of the new proposals, Mr. Wagner
assured faculty members that no major
changes were going to be made in the
contract.

~enate

From the mceting on March 25:
This mecting was rclatively short,
cncompassing mainly budget requests anda
discussion of Campus Day. A membcr of the
Admissions staff pointed out that upon Scnate
approval, box lunchcs will bc scrvcd that day.
Also at this mceting the Film Committee for
next scmcstcr was appointed by scriak, and a
discussion on changing mcal hours rcsulted
with the idea to scnd out a qucstionnairc to
poli the studcnt body.

rrom the mccting on April 9:
A proposal made by Phil Carducci to
hclp with currcnt and future budgctary probJems began a discussion that cnded with the
promise of a mecting between David
Wagner and the Scnatc Co:-Prcsidcnts, to investigate raising the convocation fcc, which has
not bccn raiscd in tbrcc years.
The second major event of the mceting
was a discussion of a proposal made by Peter
Prat t and Michael Lciberman to crcatc a media
co-op. Such a co-op would provide, arno ng
othcr things, tcchnical and budgetary advice
for all Bard publications. It was eventua]Jy
agrccd that the issuc would bc tabled until the
proposal was made in a finalizcd writtcn form.

J ea n An tonucci

let 'em eat cal<e
WASHl NGTON, March 23--School teachcrs are bcing cncouragcd by the nation's .
largcstteachcrs' organization to apply for food
stamps.
Many •vor/dng teachcrs are checking...
and discoJ•eril,Tg that their incomc after cxpcnses qualifics them to join the 17 miilioll
Americans !lOW buying the stamps, says a bulletin mailed by the National Education Association to its state and local reprcsentatives.
The groccry-buying bOiwscs are not
chariiy and should carry no stigma, the NJ~.A.
bullctin tclls the organization's 1.65 million
mcmbers. It also urges teachers to eneourage
parents of school childrcn, scnior citizens and

(continued from page 1)
The faculty would Iike the old
contract to remain in force until Mr. Botstcin arrives to negotiate at that time. Unfortunately, this may no longer be a viable
alternative. The main complaint of the
teachers is with the role of the Tmstees
and the President as final arbiters of
academic policy as reprcsented in the
new proposals. The question of salary
does not seem to bc a major issue. In
fact, one faculty member statcd that
the teachers would bc contented with a
flat 7% increase, insufficient even to cover
the rise_in the cost of living. On the face
of it, the proposals seem to indicatc an
effort on the part of the administration
to gain a disturbingly strong hold over
the faculty, a view which was also held
by legal council consulted by the AAUP.
It does not seem as if answers to
the questions that have been raised are
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Tivo1i Cub Scout Pack 16 presents:
second anJW!!l
CHrNF.SI~

AUCTIDN

· · .. Friday, April 25, 197S
American Lcgion Hall, Tivoli
Doors opcn 7: IS rm tilf drawing
f'rec rcfresbments Admission ~~ 1.00

othcr persons who migh t bc eligiblc to usc
food stamps. The association said that it did
not know how many tcachcrs wcrc cligiblc for
the food stamp program, but that somc tcachers migh t have been too embarrassed to
apply .

...• -----------·
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"All Your Musieal Necds"
open Mon. until8pm
Tu es.-Thurs. un til 5 pm
Fri. until 9pm

338-4232
· 302 Wall Mall

Kingston NY
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Market
Quality Meats & Meat Products
IMPORTED AND DOME:STJC OEL.ICATESSEN

9LANES
open every day

:

.

I

ROUTE 9G-RHINEBECK-87

What ahout cleaning

Suede and Leather?
No one can promise to make
su edes look like new. but with
the new pracess wc usc· rigbt herc
in our own plant wc can give you the
best combination of service and
quality ata reasonable price.

Beel<man Cleaners
Red Hook

StereaTape Center
Largcst Assortment of lapcs
8 track and cassctks
Oldics and New Re leases

i saw the furniture
I awoke to [ind I was a face
Upon a slanted wall
In the old at tic of my room
With slanted eyes anda pug nose
Anda [orc head of f1lne boards.

An old piano s tool
Its glossy mahogany legs rejlcding the lamp light !ike H'ater,
Dug its heels in to the pine j1oor
And stayed.

A tablecloth
Composcd of so !id soft rope
Dripped dowll the side of the drcsser

And I sm·v the fumiturc for the first time.
Whose drawcrs were curPing waPes ofn•ood.
Smallcr, keener, clearer, and cleancr
As if so me hand with in my ey e .
Had brushed mvay the dust.
The shadows werc drawn in lvith ink
'
The desk and the table
block.'>.
's
ehi/d
of
shapes
the
Were both in
Bark strips of paint across tlze shell'cs
I saw their plaster mixtures
Dull as ·wet mass
Sand-grain grüzdy
Cemen t-mixerJ'.

0 ampoo
AndACut

Dürlng spdi1g vacation, I becamc
awan: oncc again that much of the cynicism rcgarding Hollywood is justifi~Jd. I
WIJnt to see the movie Shampoo, and in
all fairncss I can't say I wcnt with much
of an opcn mind, but [ Iert with an empty
stomach.
Th~J plot, (what thi.!rc was of it)
deals with sclf-indulgcnc c on aJmost
every level imaginablc. Warrcn Bcatty
isa Bcvcrly Hilis hairdresser namcd
Ceorge~ who treats his clients to more
than a blowcu t and sh am poo. J ulie
Christk and Goldie Hawn both play
memb . :rs of Heat1y's mindiess harem.
The film follows (;eorge through
a singliJ day which somchow seemed more
like a mon th or a ycar. The d ay is election
day and the ycar is 1968- Watergate is
stiil only an cxpcnsive hotel in Washington.
In a sense, choosing clection night was one
of the most offcnsive aspects of the film,
for it tricd to bc a pcriod piecc with a
social and political conscicnce, yct the
attempt was dismal. It ca me off looking
as if the dak was no morc than an explanation for mini-skirts and teased hair.
I do have one word in dcfensc of
Beatty as co.!author (along with Robert
Towne). He has crcatcd roles for women
much in the way Gcnc Autry created roles
for horscs. Thcy are both excellent for
riding into town.
George becomes entanglcd with
th_rcc women aH in the Jinc of duty. J ulie
(continuetl from page 5)
for what I'm doing and this is always a good
thing. Too oftcn pcople who wish to writc
poetry scck out those who will agree with
them. I think my poetry has improvcd
greatly as a result of being rcjcctcd by
the Lampeter Muse, and ~sa result of
such comments as: it's so precious it mak~s
me want to puke. This kind of resistance
forees 'a poct to cxamine his work and this
kind of examination is something I think
every poet can use. My work certainly
would not have grown as much as it has
had I not comc in contact with sinccre
poets whosc aesthetics differcd from my
own. I think for this reason, that during
the past four years Bard has becn the perfect place for the coizserPatiJ•e poct to
come to grips with his work.

On the bindings of the books
Dust sank into the ditchcs
Of the indentations made by the title-lettcrs.
The buoks werc leaning their head.., togethcr
Like park strollers.
The pillows 1·vere pushcd-in thüzgs
The maaress was wrapped
In shccts and put
On a delteate cage ~i'ith two-by-fours
Planks and coiled springs,
And therc was the bed.'
friend of the woman with whom hc is
n ow living, (the -part played by Gold ie
Hawn.) Christie also is the mistross of
Lcster who is played by Jack Wardcn.
Lester seems to own everything including Lee
Grant who takcs the part of his wifc. This
docs not prevcnt her from indulging in a
little therapy with George. This brings us
to one of the fcw points Cds film do,_:s
make. In othcr socictics womcn go te
analysts; in Beverly Eii~s L1ey go to their
hairdrcsscrs.
The mov!c cnds rcvea1ing that
Warrcn Bcatty docs have a hcart undcr
his leather jackct for hc falls in Iove with
J ulic Ciuistic. I fc el perfectly comfortahle
klling the end bccause nothing could spoil
this movic. Ceorgc loscs Coldic Hawn and
J ulic Christie as well, and is lcft with only
his blow-drier to kccp him warm on lonely
nights.

Disciples of de Lord-Many times hivc I cometh unto you
with lighi-hearted words for to chcer and
warm your dark and dismal souls. And verily,
I sayeth unto you many times have I spent my
precious time jok1ng with cach one of you in
the hopcs i hat you would laughdh your way
through the gaks of heavcn. Aias, today I
must buckleth down the seat-belt of lcvity
and com e straigh t at you, eyes on the road
and hands on the wlwcl bccause today J hath
serious shit for us to pondcr.
I askctf1 you, pious pinhcads, if Jcsus
Christ my Lord and Saviour were to walkdh
down a city street today, would we Iaugh?
Would wc joketh'! Would we -throwdh pics
in his facc and buttle-rockets down his sarong?
Damn, no! We'd b~ standing in lincs to see
his fine pcrformanccs.
And yct friends, the Gum Maharaj Ji
has sullered al1 of these humilitics and morc.
Hath he not showed us that salvation comes
through the internal combustion vehicle? As
hc himsclf has said, hc is the sparkplug to our
cy]inder, we may have gas but only he has
power. He is the carburctor to our cngine;
for we may have pistons but only he can give
us gas.
Why the first time I saw the roly-poly

In its original form the rock opera
"Tommy" is a work of genius. It ha s yet tu
bc matchcd, by the Who or anyone else, but
no one has stopped trying.
Two or thrcc ycars aftcr its rclcasc,
..Tommy" was stiil bcing pcrformed in con_cert by the Who. The album quickly bccame
a million-scllcr and continucd to sell strongly
ycars after its initial rcleasc. Somc n~cord
company exccutive chose the song "I'm Frcc"
from tt1c album and sen t it to the top of the
plastic AM charts. Salcs in "The Who" tccshirts must have saared. Ncxt camc the Broadway ·play adapted from the album. Scvcral
ycars latcr somconc organized a flock of non
stars and recordcd a new vcrsion of "Tommy."
It was, perhaps, the duiJcst album sincc
"Wood stock Il."
All of this milking has bccn donc by a
E>hy and inexpcrienccd milkmaid whcn compared with the new movie ex travaganza bascd
on "Tommy." Now the uddcr has bec scizcd
by the eallaused hands or an old farmhand in
a hurry, who is yanking the teuts in time to
"Pinball Wizard." The new movic isaimed at
the pscudo-hip market; it is nothing morc than
an claboratc television rock conccrt. El to n
J oh n, Tina Turncr, Eric Clapton and the Who
are musicians (with the possibk exccption of
Flton J oh n), not actors. Would you go to a
conccrt which featured Dustin Hoffman,
Katherine Hcpburn and Paul Scofield?
At this point it seems that the original
"Tommy" is dcstincd to bc suckcd dry, but it
hasn't becn very comprchensivc . Why are thcrc
no Tommy's Holiday Camps to compete with
Holiday lnns?
Somconc shouls speak io Sun Myung
Moon about the religious aspects.of this thing.
Why is thcrc no Bonus Bali Church?Thc mcmbcrs would bc rcquircd to buy Holy Cork and
continucd on page I 4

holy man he was on the lasi lcgs of a pilgrimage through a six-pound Schrafft's valentinc
spccial. An by Gud when hc got to the end
he stood on his two divinc lcgs, raiscd his divinc hands and , blcsscd bc the Lord, therc
was no chocolatc mess.
But now I saycth unto you, thcrl.! is
a plot to underminc the success of this holy
man. A woman posing as his mother has accuscd the Guru of beinga playboy, saying
that hc indulgeth in scx, material goods and
the Guru himsclf hath saideth,
alcohol. But
She is but a·poor washerwoman wlw knowcth
not her darks from her bright \Vhitc light.\'. A
real sense of humor hath the Guru.
So brethrcn in bliss, bc wary of those
whom you mcetctl1 on the street. And bcwnre
what you seccth in the newspapers for thcy
havc not seen the ligh l of bliss. And rind your
way to Nirvana in tlic automobile of your
choice.
Amen!
Your signpost to salvation,

as

. -~~....e~
Rev. Pu·g·s Trip-tips-Whc n driving in the car _
of your choice remcmbcr to burn your lights
thro11gh the darkncss of temptation, downshift into the turns of sin, and acceleratc
down the straightways of glory.

R.obin.son
50FTBALL
SEASON STARTS savesth e
VARSITY SOf'TBALL
With the weather finally brcaking, it's
time again for softball. The varsity starts its
season on Saturday, April 19th, with an intersquad game, one of the many Campus Day
festivities. The nex t day, Snnday, April 20th,
th ey play Steincr's ·sports Center of Germantown in a doubleheader.
Other gamcs schedulcd for the seasan
so far are the annual l''aculty-Varsity game on
rriday, May 16th, and the Northeastcrn Athletic Conferencc Playoffs, which is held in
Albany on Saturday May I Oth. Possible games
that might be schcdulcd later are with Miller
Bros. of Red Hook and another doubleheader
with Steiner's.
The team looks very strong, with
eigh t members re turning from last year. The
policy this year is: if you show up for the
practice s you '/lJJlay in the game s. Pitching
will bc the tcam's only fault with only one
of last year's pitchers return i ng. But overall
it should .bc a successful scason.

tennis
schedule set
TENNIS
The State Univcrsity at New Paltz and
Vassar lcad-off the sebedule for the men and
women of the varsity tennis tcarns. With
many veterans rdurning this season, Bard has
a chanee to bc very succcssful. Scvcn ma t9hc~
havc bccn sct up for both kams, and Chariie
Patrick is pleascd with the schedulc. After
last year's tcrrible season, this tcam should do
outstandingly better.

-----
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INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
For the second semestcr in a row,
Manor has capturcd the in tramural basketball
crown. In a close game against Off-Campus,
Manor did it all. Waverly Robinson, former
varsity great and part-time rcferec, was the
spark in the firc with I 4 points. At half-tim~
Manor look cd impressivc with a 10 point lead,
36-26, but Off-Campus wasn't dcad yet. Dcspitc holding Manor to only 10 points the cntire second half, the deficit at the half was
just too much to makc up, as Manor held on
to win, 46-44.
Phil Carducci

I
I

I
I

FlNAL INTRAMURAL STANDlN(;S

TEAM_ _

_ -~LQS_J_-~~W--=.0.-=-..;N.._

MANOR
STONE ROW
FACULTY
CROSS COUNTRY
MODS-TnWKS
OFr-CAMPUS

6

I

forthcomi,ng from the admi11istrat~on.
This is unfortunate, both for the faculty
and for the students. Bard has long been
known for the quality of its faculty. lf
changes in the new contract proposals are
not made, and made quickly, thereis some
chanee that next scmester, Bard may not
have a faculty at all.
{ continucd from page 6)
76 non-aligned Nations held in Algiers on
September S-8, 1973, the GRUNCwas recognized as the sole lcgal Government of the Cambodian people. Pres en tly, 55 co un tries and
National Liberatian Fronts rccognizc the
GR UNC, and more than 90% of Cambodia
and 5Y2 of Cambodia's 7 million people are
governcd by the GRUNC
The unity, determination, and patriotism of the Cambodian people have defeated
the violence, cynicism, and corruption of the
U.S. clicnts in Phnom Penh. It isa victory of
all peoplc who have fought lf.S. imperialism,
here as weil as in C::a.mbodia.

I

2

Attention
Women and the Law confcrcnce, to be held
April 19, in Procter Art Center, 12 to 5:30
p.m. and 6:30 to 10 p.m.

I
I

I
I

J

continucd from page 13
iloly Cot to n.
Why is thcrc no television scrial, 'The
Madcap Advcnturcs of Tommy and His
Friends"? Quick, hire Bob Denver. Why are
thcrc no Tommy Brand mirrors?Cousin Kevin
Brand cigarcttes? Little Quccnic Brand acid?
Unele Ernics Gay Libcration Movement?
Sally Simpson Brand band-aids?
Holy scrip! What has bccomc of good
old American commcrcial productivity?

Ohserver meelings every Thurl'iday at 7:30
Story and Photo assignments will be given out.

---------------Lee Kcsslcr
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s tu 'pcrenvclopcs
rcss an$800
mon th,
at home.
post:ible. Age and location
docs not mattcr. Offerdetails, scnd 50 cents
(refundable) to:
Triple S, 699-B27 Hwy. 138
Pinion Hilis Ca 92372

,lb"e:Zltirl"J:" grc~t nuing cotorectT-shirts_ _ _ _ __. _ _ _ 679 _ 713~~~
Ilong & short sleeves $5.50

$6.50
llargest selection of excellent condition
f used dungarces ANYWHERI·:
I Lcl!. Levi, Landlubbcr $5.50 $6.50
Iincr~dibk sckction or great fit'ting

l
I
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'Woodstock (
li.rad.I ng p0 st Il

1
skirts from rccycled dcnim
J
mini, midi, maxi, swirl, bias, patchwork, pancl $8-$38
l
largc selection o.( beads
Stcrling Silver Mcxican Rings $3.00
~
(rc.cycled)
cut-of'.fs
$8.00
(used Levi den_imjackets
7 TINKER ST. (ON THE GRE~~N2_!
1
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65 DAY AOVANCE

PAYMENT REQUIREO
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ECONOMY FARE
U.S. GOVT. APPROVED
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uni·travel charters

e CALL TDLL FREE 1-800-325-4867.

·~ DID YOU KNOW?
~

A YEAR or a SEMESTER abroad
rnay be cheaper than a .
YEAR or SEMESTER in the States.
Why not live, study and learn in EUROPE?

ACADEMICYEAR ABROAD
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221 East 50th Street New YOrk. N Y./0022
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though only two apparently made the devices
and pcddlGd them at Kolmar Elcmentary
Sebool in this suburb south of Chicago.
They were as dangerous as hand grenades, Police Chief John McAuliffe said yes' terday, adding that 10 bombs were confiscated at the school and dozen or mare at the
homes of pupils.
Chief McAuliffc said he was unsure
what the youngsters had planned to do with
the bombs, but added that th ey migh t have
thought of them merely as Iarge firecrackers.
Ht"1t=1!=it=1~e--wHM

IOWA CITY, April 7-Some studcnts
at the Univcrsity of Iowa are trying a new
ploy to avoid payingout-of-state tuition.
They say ownership of a eernetcry plot in
lowa qualifies thcm for the lower rcsident
tuition ratcs. University officials disagree and
the studcnts say they may force a court test.
I
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MOSCOW--Por thrce years,·David
Chakhvashvili gave hundrcds of lecturcs
throughout his nativc Georgian Sovict Republic.
Hc spokc on the ti!chnological rel'olution, the atom, modem mcdicinc, and loPe
in the adPanced society.
Thcn it was found hc was a janitor
with no scicntjfic training whatsocvcr.
Mr. Chakhvashvili eviden tly got inspiration from the place where he worked the
Georgian Academy of Sciences. He prinkd
cards identifying himsc1f as a professorDoctor of Teclmical Sciences.
The ncwspapcr Jz~·cstia said he soon
had a busy lccture circuit with $20 an hour in
pay. Izvestia said hc earned $8 20 on his first
lccturc tour.
He spoke at factories, offiees and
collective farms. His audicnces did not complain. lzl'estia said he gavc the impressian of
being an honcst scicntist.
It did not say who discovcrcd his
deeeptian and how. Nor did the newspapcr
say what sould happcn to Mr. Chakhvashvili.
Hc will get what Ile dcsen•cs, was
its only commcn t.
~t"'1t"'1t

Ea" !He

CRESTWOOD, lll., March 27--The
authorities have brokcn up a grade school
bomb ring in which boys 12 to 14 years old
made crudc explosivc pipe bombs and sold
them to c1assmatcs
for 35 ccnts cach.
I
Nirrc youngstcrs were implicated, al-

LOS ANGELES-Thomas Rettig, who
was Lassic's first master in the Lassie TV .
series during the 1950's, was arrested ycstcrday by federal agcnts ;md.accused of conspiracy to import cocainc.
T~c 33-year-old actor was arrcsted at
his Morro Bay home on the central California
coast. It was his second arrest on California
dmg charges in the last thrcc years. In 1972,
Re tiig and his wife werc seized for growing
marijuana.
Authoritics said the latest arr8st culminated a two-year investigation in connection with the alleged importation of cocaine
into California from Peru.

HO RNB~ ~ enn.=he post offi ee
at Hornbcak is a whi k conere te block building
with a flag outside and a mongrcJ d og inside
who licks stamps.
Yep, that:c; right, said Postmaster Jerry
PRAGUE-Anna H., 53 years old, of
Short, who owns the dog, Rcx. Licks thcm
Liberec, northcrn Czechoslovakia, was deanright thcrc in the back of the post ofjicc \Vhen
ing the bath when whe touched a mctal soarTucker I Jerry Tucker, rural mail carricr] holds
heider and got an electric sho'ck, and a short
th cm out to him. Sefo re wc had Rex, Tuckcr
circuit put out the lights in the whole aparthad to lick his mvn stamps.
ment.
To Hornbcak's 300 rcsidcnts, the dog
Shc inspected the holder and found a
isa celcbrity. Hc has been licking stamps bewirc connected to it from an clectric cooker.
hind t11e c-o un tcr for two years.
She called in the police, who found
We ought to put him on the payroll,
the wiring had been done a fortnight earlier
says Mr. Shori, whose post officc is about
by her !msband, Anton H., 61, who said he
I OO milcs north of Mcmphis. He 's the aftcrwan te d to frigh te n his wifc.
noon attracti(m. Thcy l customers! can see
him right through the side of the counter.
PuiHab ingcstion is one of the newest
Mr. Short said Rcx doesn't rncrely
medical maladies, says Medical Tribune, a
drool on the stamps.
newspaper for doctors, United Press InternaJ/e licks them oj]'a hundred roll, hc
tional rcports.
said. Somctimcs hc bitcs down on one and ·
It happens this way: a person pulls
trics to s\vallow it, which ma kes Tucker awring
off
b'.)verage-can and drops samc inside
fully mad bccausc hc has to makc up the dilm
the can and drinks, swallowing the tab accifrom his mvn pockct.
dcntally.
Rex rooms at Mr. Short's house but
mccts Mr. Tuckcr cach morning beforc dawn
I t's difficult to pin down. The tabs
are aluminum and don~t show up on x-rays
to dcliver the mail in town.
Whenl get out of ftH\'11, J'm on my
oncc inside the anatorny.
olVll, said Mr. Tuckcr, but lvizen I come back
in the a[tcmoon hc 's thcrc to help me with
the stamps.
A gin du el betwccn two riorida bar
Customcrs on the rou tlJ leavc stamp
patrons has elaimed thrcc livcs. Walter Wadc,
moncy in their mail boxcs so Mr. Tuckcr can
39, and Eugcnc Cole, 32 drank themselvcs to
put the stamps on the envclopcs. Sincc Mr.
dcath in an attempt to scttlc a disputc ovcr"
Tuckcr hatcs to Iick starnps, hc and Rcx have
who could drink more. Claude Kidd, 52, the
bartendcr who offieiateo at the contest latcr
worked out a dcal.
dicd or a heart attack provoked by rcports
Rcx docs the licking then leads Mr.
that he would be chargcd with manslaughter.
Tuckcr next door for his rcward, a candy bar
His wifc, Cathcrinc, told reportcrs that her
with chocolate, alnionds and coconuL
bushand d i ed of gricf. Hc had a history of
Latcly the residcnt stamp 1icker has
hcart
troublc.
becn taking up with delivcry trucks.
Policc cstimatcd that Cole and Wadc
That indudes our competitor, the
each consumcd betwcen 32 and 48 ounces of
U11itcd Parccl Scrl'ice, said Mr. Tucker. Ilmgin in less than an hour at Kidd's bar.
derstand the)' haJJe a real good retirement
system. Sure hope Rex docsn 't .(ind uut about
it.
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Shirts
Lees
Levis
Camping Goods

Front St.

~ed HookDrugStorq

Kingston

"The Friendly Drug Store"

NAVY

10% off on any itern in the
s tore with this ad.
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BookSto

used books
photographs
eerarnies
pottery

1

:!Chevrolet

l!5
1
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1
1I
758-6568

~Ron Prince

I

Tues- Sat
10:'30- 5:30
Fri 10:30- 8

Rt. 9 Red Hook
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Rhinebeck
876-7011

Red Hook
758 _2222
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$150 over east to any
Bard Collcgc student on
any new or used car.
Must show Bard ID.
M~kc appointmcnt with
M1k0 Gaschel.
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